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Abstract— We report on the design, fabrication, characterization and applications of a III-V-
on-Si laser with a tunable resonant optical mirror based on Si coupled microring resonators. The
mirror tunability allows the laser to operate in different configurations including low threshold
current, improved linewidth and latching, the last one also due to nonlinearities.
Heterogeneous III-V-on-Si lasers are the most prominent sources of coherent light for Si photonic
integration due to their high gain, good scalability and yield [1].
Among different geometries, ring-resonator-based lasers are extensively studied due to their
compactness and efficient tunability compared to Fabry-Perot, Distributed Bragg Reflector (DBR)
and Distributed Feedback lasers (DFB).
The main sought features of such a laser include wide tunability, high optical output power, low
threshold current, high side mode suppression ratio (SMSR), low intensity noise, narrow linewidth,
among others [2].
Here we present the design and fabrication of a novel III-V-on-Si laser with tunable coupled
ring resonators mirrors implemented in the silicon device layer. Vernier-based wavelength-selective
mirrors allow for wide tunability. Trimming the reflection to its maximum allows low threshold
operation. The optical coupling of the microrings allows supermode-induced reflectivity, which can
be tailored in magnitude, phase and dispersion response. Therefore, linewidth reduction can be
obtained by selecting appropriate feedback strength parameters (associated with the mirror’s dis-
persion). Lastly, nonlinearities in the Si microrings such as induced by two photon absorption lead
to interesting pump dependent features in reflection, which allows non-conventional applications
such as on-off latching. This latching is related to a bi-stable behavior between optical output power
and injection current caused by a power dependent optical feedback from the photonic molecule
mirrors.
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